
Abstract 

This paper presents the results of the design param-
eters that affect natural convection of Low Pressure
(LP) Solar Water Heaters (SWH) in South Africa.
Fluid flow plays an important role in the heat trans-
fer process associated with natural convection.
Three partial differential governing equations were
considered. These equations are non-dimensional-
ized and a similarity solution was applied to obtain
two coupled non-linear ordinary differential equa-
tions which are solved in MATLAB. Two scenarios
were considered for the simulation, a vertical wall
with a constant wall temperature and a vertical wall
with a constant heat flux. The temperature and
velocity profiles were obtained for both scenarios
and compared. The effect of the length, diameter
and tilt angle of the tube in relation to the amount
of heat transferred to the water was investigated
specifically for Cape Town. These results are used to
discuss design and installation considerations for LP
SWHs and are presented in the paper.

Keywords: solar water heating, temperature pro-
files, tilt angle, tube length and diameter, vertical
wall 

1. Introduction

South Africa is endowed with good solar radiation
receiving 2 500 hours of sunshine per year and an
average solar-radiation of between 4.5 and
6.5kWh/m2 per day. For this reason, solar energy is
an alternative source that can be effectively utilized.
Solar water heating for domestic users is popular as
one of the major Demand Side Management
(DSM) programs run by the main utility, Eskom. In
South Africa, approximately 44% of all household
energy is used to heat water. If a solar water heat-
ing system can deliver this energy, then in theory it
will reduce the energy usage of the household by
44%. However, these solar water heating systems
are not optimized and hence unable to achieve the
energy savings expected despite their geographical
locations and annual solar radiation received. Thus,
these systems can be optimized based on the con-
sumer’s needs, geographical location and the
amount of solar radiation received during summer
and winter. Various SWH systems are available on
the market; however, this paper focuses on a LP
SWH as seen in Figure 1. 

2. Low pressure solar water heating

These systems use natural convection as means of
heat transfer. The system comprises a storage tank
and vacuum tubes as the main components. The
vacuum tubes are connected directly into the stor-
age tank allowing the water to fill the tubes as seen
in Figure 1. The vacuum tube consists of two con-
centric glass tubes, sealed at the one end with an
annular vacuum space to reduce heat loss. The
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inner glass tube has a selective absorber coating on
the outside. Thus, solar radiation is absorbed by the
tube and transferred to the water inside the tube.
Due to increase in temperature, a density difference
drives the hot water upwards into the storage tank;
this phenomenon is known as natural convection.
The fluid flow is induced by the buoyancy effect.

3.Natural convection

3.1 Basic theory

Heat transfer can occur either by radiation, con-
duction or convection. In this section, a brief under-
standing of the physical mechanisms of natural con-
vection is discussed. As a hot object enters a colder
fluid (gas or liquid), the outer temperature layer of
the object will drop as the surrounding fluid tem-
perature rises. A density difference between the hot
and cold fluid causes the hotter fluid to rise creating
a natural convection current. Heat transfer is
enhanced as a result of the natural convection cur-
rent. The same phenomenon occurs when a cold
medium enters a warmer fluid; however, the natu-
ral convection currents are reversed.

3.2 Velocity and temperature profiles (2D)

The governing equations associated with natural
convection are used in the simulation model in this
paper. The three partial differential equations are
reduced to two ordinary differential equations by
applying a similarity solution. The two coupled
ordinary differential equations are obtained for flow
induced by a vertical wall with either a constant wall
temperature or constant heat flux. In 1911,
Pohlhausen was the first to solve these equations for

a vertical wall with constant wall temperature. By
1930, Schmidt and Beckmann had solved these
equations for Pr = 0.733. In 1953, Ostrach
increased the solution to Prandtl numbers ranging
from 0.01 to 1,000. Sparrow and Gregg (1956)
obtained a similarity solution for a vertical wall with
a constant heat flux and investigated Prandtl num-
ber ranging from 0.1 to 100. 

3.2.1 Vertical wall with constant wall temperature
The dimensionless velocity and temperature dis-

tribution was developed by Ostrach. Values for
dimensionless velocity distribution, ƒ”(0), and
temperature distribution, θ’(0) were obtained from
solutions provided by Ostrach as seen in Table 1.

A MATLAB model was developed to solve these
equations and the results compared to the solutions
obtained by Ostrach. The model was able to pro-
vide the velocity and temperature profiles for a ver-
tical wall with any wall temperature and length.
Further, the model was able to adapt for various flu-
ids given that the fluid properties are available.
These graphs offered valuable insight for a basic
understanding in fluid flow where a vertical isother-
mal wall is considered with water as fluid medium.
The dimensionless temperature and velocity distri-
bution graphs are shown in Figure 2 and 3. 

The results were compared to those from
Ostrach, aclear correlation is observed as in Table
2.The model is thus accurate in solving the ordinary
differential equations with boundary conditions. 

The velocity and temperature profiles, for a
given wall temperature and length, are obtained by
using the similarity parameters as seen in Figure 4.
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Figure 1: LP SWH system

Table 1: Calculated values for various values of Pr (Ostrach, 1953) 

Pr 0.01 0.733 1 2 10 100 1000

ƒ”(0) 0.986 0.674 0.642 0.571 0.419 0.252 0.145

θ’ (0) 0.081 0.508 0.567 0.716 1.168 2.191 3.970



Table 2: Calculated values for various values of

Pr using MATLAB

Ostrach (1953) MATLAB Model

Pr ƒ”(0) θ’(0) ƒ”(0) θ’(0)

0.733 0.674 0.5088 0.674 0.505

1 0.642 0.567 0.641 0.567

10 0.419 1.168 0.419 1.168

100 0.252 2.191 0.251 2.186

Figure 4: Velocity and temperature profile

created in MATLAB

The wall has a length of 10 cm and temperature
of 19oC. The fluid medium is water with a temper-
ature of 15oC.

3.2.2 Vertical wall with constant heat flux
For a vertical wall with constant heat flux, the val-
ues for the dimensionless velocity distribution,
ƒ”(0), and temperature distribution, θ’(0) were
obtained from solutions provided by Sparrow
(1956), as seen in Table 3. 

For this case, a MATLAB model was developed
to obtain the velocity and temperature profiles for a
vertical wall with a certain length and constant heat

flux. The model was adapted for various fluids. The
graphs offered valuable insight on the basic under-
standing in fluid flow where a vertical Isoflux wall is
considered. The dimensionless temperature and
velocity distribution graphs were simulated by the
MATLAB model as shown in Figures 5 and 6.

Table 3: Calculated values for various values 

of Pr 

(Sparrow, 1956)

Pr 0.1 1 10 100

ƒ”(0) 1.643 0.722 0.306 0.126

θ’(0) -2.751 -1.357 -0.767 -0.466

Figure 5: Dimensionless velocity distribution

with various Prandtl numbers

Figure 6: Dimensionless temperature

distribution with various Prandtl numbers

When these results were compared to those
from Sparrow, (1956), correlation was observed as
in Table 4. The model was thus accurate in solving
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Figure 2: Dimensionless velocity distribution

with various Prandtl numbers

Figure 3: Dimensionless temperature

distribution with various Prandtl numbers



the ordinary differential equations with boundary
conditions. 

Table 4: Calculated values for various values 

of Pr

Sparrow (1956) MATLAB Model

Pr ƒ”(0) θ’(0) ƒ”(0) θ’(0)

0.1 1.643 -2.751 1.589 -2.686

1 0.722 -1.357 0.722 -1.358

10 0.306 -0.767 0.306 -0.768

100 0.126 -0.466 0.125 -0.469

The velocity and temperature profiles for a given
wall flux and length, were obtained by using the
similarity parameters as seen in Figure 7. The wall
has a length of 10 cm and the heat flux applied was
1kW/m2. Water at 15oC was considered in the sce-
nario. 

Figure 7: Velocity and temperature profile

created in MATLAB

A difference was noted between the velocity and
temperature graphs from the simulations for an
isothermal and isoflux vertical wall. In both simula-
tions, the Prandtl number was 7.5. 

To obtain the same Prandtl number, the wall
temperature and heat flux were adjusted. In the
isothermal case, the temperature distribution
reduced gradually further away from the wall with
almost uniform layers. In the isoflux case, the tem-
perature distribution grew along the wall and
reduced gradually away from the wall. A higher
velocity was achieved for the isothermal case. 

However, if the length of the wall is increased
significantly, the velocity and temperature of the
isoflux scenario will be greater for the same given
wall length in the isothermal case. This is due to an
increase in energy per unit length from the constant
heat flux. In LP SWHs, the isoflux scenario can be
applied to the vacuum tubes. The vacuum tubes are
exposed to the solar radiation throughout the day
and for any given instance, a constant heat flux is
observed on the tube wall with a flux distribution
(Window, 1983) around the circumference as in
Figure 8.

3.3 Velocity and temperature profiles (3D)

The geometrical shape of the vacuum tubes found
in LP SWHs are three dimensional while the model
developed only accounted for flow in the two
dimensions. Nevertheless, the model is a good rep-
resentation of the flow that occurs in the tubes. For
cases where the diameter was very large compared
to the length of the tube, natural convection flow
currents over a flat plate can be considered
(Lighthill, 1953), and thus the model can be
applied. The main purpose of the model is to vali-
date the theory found in literature and provides a
visual understanding of the flow found in natural
convection. In the three dimensional realm, the
governing equations and boundary conditions are
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Figure 8: Solar flux distribution on a tube 

(Window, 1983)



adapted to account for the extra added dimension
and geographical shape of the object as in Figure 9.

Figure 9: Tube with constant heat flux 

(Shahi, 2009)

3.4 Mass flow rate

In 2005, Budihardjo developed a correlation for the
natural circulation flow rate through single-ended
tubes (at the tube opening). The flow rate correla-
tion is based on the solar input the tube receives,
the tank temperature, the collector’s tilt angle and
tube aspect ratio.

3.5 Tilt Angle

To maximise the annual energy collection from the
collector, the tilt angle of the collector should be
mounted at an optimal tilt angle. In 2009, Tang
investigated the optimal tilt angles of all-glass evac-
uated tube solar collectors and developed a
detailed mathematical procedure for calculating the
collected radiation on a tube for any given tilt and
azimuth angle. It was found that south facing col-
lectors only rely on the optimal tilt angle for maxi-
mum annual energy collection. The optimal tilt
angle for these collectors are generally less than the
site latitude, and the optimal tilt angle decreases
with an increase in the central distance (B) between
adjacent tubes as in Table 5a and 5b, where D1 and
D2 are the inside and outside diameter respectively.

According to Tang (2009), for areas with a high
solar radiation index, the optimal tilt angle is close
to the site latitude, whereas areas with a low solar
radiation index, the optimal tilt angle is lower than
the site latitude. If the site latitude is larger than 30,
the optimal tilt angle is 10o lower than that of the
site latitude. 

Vacuum tube collectors are different to flat-plate
collectors which are generally installed with the
same tilt angle as the site latitude. South facing tube
collectors should thus be installed with a tilt angle
lower than the site latitude to ensure maximum
annual collectable radiation. If two cities in South
Africa are considered, Johannesburg (26.12S
28.4E) and Cape Town (33.55S 18.22E), the total

annual energy collection for these cities would vary,
thus an optimal tilt angle is required for these cities.
The fixed tilt angle of 45o commonly used for most
LP SWHs should hence be reconsidered for
increased energy. 

Table 5a: Optimal tilt angles for south facing

collectors 

(Tang, 2009) 

Optimal tilt angles (degrees)

Latitude B=80 B=90 B=100 B=110 B=120

45.75 o N 34.8 34.0 33.4 32.8 32.3

43.78 o N 31.6 30.9 30.3 29.8 29.3

39.95 o N 30.5 29.8 29.3 28.8 28.4

36.02 o N 26.9 26.4 25.9 25.4 25.0

34.25 o N 21.9 21.4 20.9 20.5 20.1

31.20 o N 20.2 19.7 19.3 19.0 18.6

30.67 o N 15.4 14.9 14.5 14.1 13.9

25.01 o N 21.0 20.7 20.3 20.1 19.8

Tubes D1 = 47, D2 = 58

Table 5b: Optimal tilt angles for south facing

collectors 

(Tang, 2009)

Optimal tilt angles (degrees)

Latitude B=70 B=80 B=90 B=100

45.75 o N 34.3 33.5 32.7 32.1

43.78 o N 31.2 30.4 29.7 29.1

39.95 o N 30.1 29.4 28.8 28.2

36.02 o N 26.6 25.9 25.4 25.0

34.25 o N 21.6 21.0 20.5 20.1

31.20 o N 19.9 19.4 19.0 18.5

30.67 o N 15.0 14.5 14.1 13.8

25.01 o N 20.8 20.4 20.1 19.7

Tubes D1=37, D2 =47

3.6 Length-radius ratio

Lighthill (1953) developed methods to predict the
flow and heat transfer caused by natural convection
in vertical heated tubes. From these methods, a pre-
diction could be made irrespective of the flow, i.e.,
laminar or turbulent and irrespective of the bound-
ary layer of the heated fluid filled the tube or filled
the tube with a stagnant region near the end.
Lighthill discovered that the flow depends on a
modified Grashof number and on the length-radius
ratio. If a stagnant region occurred in the vacuum
tube, that section would become inactive resulting
in lower heat transfer in the tube (Budihardjo et al.,
2004). The parameter defining the existence of a
stagnant region as developed by Lighthill is:

T = RaCosθ r L (1)
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Where Raθ and L/r are the Rayleigh number (based
on the radius of the tube), tilt angle from the verti-
cal and length-radius ratio respectively. When T <
350, a stagnant region forms.  

4. Simulation results

A simulation model was developed for LP SWHs.
This simulation model was used to assess the effects
of various tilt angles, length-radius ratios, effect of
water temperature and solar radiation received. The
model was based on the theory covered in Section
3 and results obtained offered valuable results for
practical considerations of LP SWH system design
and installations. The flow patterns in a thermo
siphoning tube were investigated by Budihardjo
(2005) and results obtained indicated that a tube
with uniform top heating induces flow as a single
stream to the bottom of the tube and back to the top
in a loop. For large heat fluxes, flow could become
transitional or turbulent but the counter-flowing
stream characteristic still held (Schmid et al., 1986).

4.1 Tilt angle

The tilt angle of a collector plays a very important
role in solar collectors. Literature shows that exten-
sive research has been done to determine the opti-
mal tilt angle for solar collectors such as flat-plate

collectors. However, collectors such as the LP SWH
systems consist of tubes and this track the sun pas-
sively due to the tube geometry, thus having a high-
er peak solar window. It is favourable for any col-
lector to intercept the direct radiation of the sun per-
pendicular to the absorber surface of the collector;
this reduces the amount of rays being deflected
away from the surface, losing in effect useable ener-
gy from the sun. A transverse and longitudinal inci-
dence angle modification is thus desired for the
tube geometry of the LP SWH collector (Zambolin,
2010). A simulation model was created in TRNSYS
to determine the optimal tilt angles for a collector. It
was found that the tilt angle of 45⁰ was indeed not
the optimal tilt angle to use throughout the country.
Four geographical locations where chosen for the
simulation. These cities include Cape Town,
Johannesburg, Durban and Upington. The maxi-
mum annual energy is observed when the tilted sur-
face is equal to the site latitude as seen in Figure 11.

This theory is a well-known fact in the solar
industry and considered by many solar collector
installers and manufacturers. However, the con-
sumer does not benefit as much from this tilt angle
in the winter seasons when the demand for hot
water increases. Thus, the tilt angle needs to be
adjusted to accommodate the need for hot water in
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Figure 10: Velocity contours at various axial locations

Tube length = 1420 mm, diameter = 34 mm, tilt angle = 45°, heat input 75 W 
(Budihardjo, 2005)

Figure 11: Total annual energy on a tilted surface



the winter seasons. It was found that a tilt angle
approximately 15-20⁰ higher than the site latitude
would be more beneficial. This corresponded with
the sun path during winter seasons. It is clear that
the collector tilt angle should be adjusted seasonal-
ly to maximize energy output as seen in Figure 12.

Table 6 shows the increase in energy by adjust-
ing the tilt angle to accommodate the sun.

4.2 System performance

The LP SWH simulated in TRNSYS had 21 vacu-
um tubes of inner tube diameter = 34 mm and tube
length = 1.42 m and 153 litre tank. Details of the
system are presented in (Budihardjo, 2005). Figure
13 shows the effect of tank temperature increases
on the mass flow rate within the tubes and the ener-
gy collected by the collector (a tilt angle of 45o). The
topmost subplot represents the energy collected by
one vacuum tube.

It was clear that an increase in the tank temper-
ature affected the mass flow rate and this was attrib-
uted to the effect of the Prandtl number. As the tank
temperature increased, the Prandtl number de-
creased because the viscosity and specific heat
decreases, and the thermal conductivity increases.
A lower viscosity ensures less resistance in fluid flow
and thus a larger mass flow. The high thermal con-
ductivity ensures that heat is conducted more effi-
ciently throughout the fluid and the higher buoyan-
cy force results in the lower specific heat, requiring
less heat to raise the temperature of the fluid by one
degree (increasing the density difference within the
fluid). On a clear sunny summer day in Cape Town,
the collector would increase the tank temperature
from 20o to 50o. 

Similarly, the amount of solar radiation the col-
lector utilizes affects the tank temperature and mass
flow rate as seen in Figure 14. These simulation
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Figure 12: Summer (top) and winter (bottom) energy profiles for a tilted surface

Table 6: Available energy increase by adjusting tilt angle

Total annual energy on Cape Town Johannesburg Durban Upington 
tilted surface per m2 33.5’S 26.28’S 29.53’S 28.26’S

Standardized collector (45o) 2.02 2.07 1.72 2.31

Maximize (tilt at site latitude) 2.17 2.25 1.84 2.51
(7.21%↑ ) (8.72 %↑) (7.04%↑) (8.56%↑)

Optimize (summer + winter) 2.26 2.37 1.92 2.64 
(11.73%↑) (14.44%↑) (11.56%↑) (14.21%↑)

Tilt angle
Summer 15 7.5 7.5 7.5
Winter 52.5 45 45 45



results are from a typical winter day in Cape Town. 
The parameters (tube length, tube diameter and

tank size) of the system were changed to illustrate its
effects on the system performance. It was found
that if the 21 tubes were replaced with 12 tubes with
a diameter of 47 mm and length of 1.8 m, similar
results were found as in Figure 15. The energy col-
lected by the collector was the same, however, the
power rating of each tube increased from approxi-
mately 40 W to 70W. This was attributed to the
increase in diameter and length of the tube. This
change greatly affected the mass flow rate within
the tubes as represented in the following graph.

Research in the Department of Electrical
Engineering, at the University of Cape Town is
investigating the performance of a LP SWH with
the following specifications; tank size of 100 L with
12 tubes, tube inside diameter 42 mm and length
1.8 m. The collector’s performance was monitored
in two geographical locations (Cape Town and
Johannesburg). Tests were done on the system to
determine the heat loss coefficient of the tank and
tubes, and the optical efficiency of the collector. 

These results were used in the TRNSYS simula-
tion program. Simulation results give a good
approximation of the system performance when
attributes of the system components are changed.
These results can be used for design considerations
and installations of LP SWHs to accommodate the
consumer’s needs and maximization of solar radia-
tion received.

5. Design and installation considerations for

LP SWHs

The most influential factor in selecting a solar col-
lector is the geographical location specific. Each
location is unique with varying weather conditions
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Figure 13: Effect of tank temperature on mass

flow rate

Figure 14: Effect of solar radiation on mass

flow rate and tank temperature

Figure 15: Effect of tube diameter and length on

mass flow and tank temperature



throughout the year and the site latitude. Thus it is
important to perform a detailed solar resource
assessment of the site. Various data bases on the
Internet are available to obtain reliable information
regarding weather data and annual solar radiation
availability. As seen from the simulation results, the
tilt angle of a collector should be adjusted to accom-
modate the winter and summer seasons. For fixed
tilt angle, which account for large number of instal-
lations, an optimum tilt angle is recommended.
However, this ‘optimal’ angle should offer adequate
hot water during the winter when the hot water is
needed most. If the location is prone to more
cloudy weather conditions, where solar radiation is
limited, for example, Durban, more tubes should be
considered to deliver the same system performance
of a collector of the same size situated in a more
favourable location, for example, Upington. 

Importantly, a detailed hot water usage profile
should be taken into account. This profile should
reflect the number of family members in the house-
hold and their hot water use habits. Table 7 shows
a sample guide that can be used to determine the
size of the solar tank.

Table 7: Water consumption per person

Application Volume water used Temperature  
(litre) required (oC)

1 x hand wash 3 40 

1 x shower 35 40 

1 x bath 120 40 

1 x dish washing 5 40 

1 x dish washer 20 50 

1 x washing machine 30 50 

cleaning/cooking 3 40 

Average consumption values per person per day:

Low consumption 20-30 40 - 45

Average consumption 30-50 40 - 45

High consumption 50-70 40 - 45

The following procedure can be followed to
determine the tank and collector size for a family.
For example, for a family of 4, the volume of the
tank can be determined by equation 2:

V = (4 persons) × (50L) @ 45°C 
= 200L @ 45 per day (2)

The heat required to heat up the water from
15°C to 45°C every day is:

Q = mCp∆T = (200)(4200/3600)(45 – 15) 
= 6.96kW (3)

Hence a collector delivering 7kWh/day can provide
the family with sufficient hot water. Power ratings of
the tubes can be determined from the tube dimen-

sions. For example, a tube with an inner tube diam-
eter of 47 mm and tube length of 1.8 m, can pro-
vide approximately 450 W/day of power in the
summer and 380 W/day in the winter for Cape
Town weather conditions. This translates into 16
tubes required during summer and 19 tubes in the
winter. The results of these calculations were con-
sidered in the simulation model and results shown
in Figure 16 agree.

Figure 16: Collector size for summer and winter

seasons (Cape Town)

The flow rate in the tubes can be altered by
changing the tube dimensions as earlier shown in
Figure 14 and 15 with the smaller tubes delivering
a lower mass flow rate than the larger tubes. This is
because an increased number of smaller tubes are
required to deliver the same amount of heat; how-
ever, this could increase system costs. In such cir-
cumstances, it is recommended that the tube
dimensions are changed, rather than the tilt angle of
the collector due to the possibility of losing available
solar radiation.

6. Conclusion

In this paper, the natural convection phenomenon
has been investigated. Two scenarios were consid-
ered, a vertical wall with a constant wall tempera-
ture and a vertical wall with constant heat flux. 

Similarity solutions where applied to the gov-
erning equations to transform partial differential
equations to ordinary differential equations. These
equations were solved in MATLAB to obtain veloc-
ity and temperature profiles. The figures provided a
great insight in the natural convection taking place
in these scenarios. It was observed that the scenario
of the constant heat flux along the wall would bet-
ter represent solar radiation found on a vacuum
tube from a LP SWH. 

Further investigations showed that the two
dimensional model is a good representation of the
thermo-siphon process observed in single ended
vacuum tubes. A simulation model was developed
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to ascertain the system performance of the LP
SWH. In the simulation results, it was clear that the
tank temperature, tube dimensions (length and
diameter) and solar radiation absorbed by the tube,
affect the mass flow rate. Through simulation, the
optimal tilt angles for different geographical loca-
tions were identified. At least two tilt angles are
required (summer and winter) to maximize the solar
radiation utilized by the collector, thus the stan-
dardized 45 degree angle is not the optimal tilt
angle to use throughout South Africa. 

An increase in efficiency of 11% to 14% is
observed if tilt angles are adjusted seasonally. The
optimal tilt angle for Cape Town during winter sea-
sons was found to be approximately 52.5o. From
the simulation results, a guide to deployment of LP
SWH could be obtained and has been included in
this paper to assist LP SWH manufacturers in their
design and installation considerations.
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